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1n troa.u''2 t \ on
In an effor"t- to reduct'_; the number of 1)80111e receivingpuolic
The llroFram mandated
in an established train-
T'ne -P"CO!2Tam V,las ~~sta"olisrled to include chD_d care
..::\ '. .an\..l ather su~:yportlve s.erVlces. Its ob~ective was to reduce the
c, taxna·':!,pr o\Jrden '~):I a t:tencpt.ino- to move -p\'?!'sons on 1_)ublic ass is tanc e. ,~
~ack into the lahor force more quickly.
'j,
The 'thesis for esta'blishment of the -pros:ram assumed 'Parti-
I1i.2J.king in 'tr,e ','j'elfare systew. in the early six ti e s ,
bilities would nrevent her from earninv a livinv. T'ne unantici-
this ern"phasis was a dis-
1t became virtually impossible tor
as s). s t~3.Y1Ce if an a'ble- 'God ied fa t.her
rr'~te 1JneTlyp1oy(>c} mid ~.ooless father ~nan;,r t.imes
des8Lted his wife and children. '':'his ty-pe of welfare lyror-ram did
nothirlg., t() E:levate the 'people on the profram to a level where
,they cou1.d -P'~'Qvic',e a t')'C:t,t,er life for t;neTnselv€;s and. many tiTl'les
2did the reverse by adding psychological hardship to their already
vulnerable position. To reverse this trend and to reduce welfare,
work training programs were initiated. These training programs
changed the meanina- of welfare and its purpose,
Grants and the '/[eIfar(:?3ystern
The welfare system is a network of grants. The WIN program
is designed to take people currently receiving we Lfar-e payments
and develon their ahilities. The ob~ective is to enable these
people to become self-supporting, The government has reached the
conclusion throu~h long and costly experience that these people
are uria.bLe to provide the funds to invest in themselves to raise
their income level above poverty, and that financial assistance
without inducements to develop productive capabilities prolongs
the agony of life without hope. Grants, then, may be self-perpe-
tratin~9 and socially destructive, or they may be offered in a way
to strervrUlen conmunity integration.
To ~ain a clearer perspective of grants, let us view them more
generally. ~here are many examples of grants in both the public
and the private sectors of the economy. The private sector utilizes
foundations which distribute millions of dollars each year to pro-
mote private and public service. There are also charitable organi-
zations, i.p,. religious and other organizations which provide
Social services withj_n the local community. Grants can even be
found in an individual's personal life. Children receive grants
from their parents. As they are ~rowing up they receive food. shel-
Jter and clothing and usually do not have to make any type of pay-
ment in exchange. 1_'oday.many receive a college education w i thout
having to pay the major part of the expenses, The important fact
about these grants are that they do not represent a 100% transfer.
None of these examp les are a one-way transfer. When f'oundat ions
award their ,errants,they expect reports and studies prepared in
return. In the charitable organizations, people perform work for
little pay. Even in the family, the food and clothing are not a
100% grant. The children are expected to help around the hDuse.
After they have left home, they are expected to aid their parents
if the need arises.
VIi th the concept that a grant does not have to be an unilateral
transfer~ exchange can be studied to see the Grant element involved.
~efore thii is presented, I would like to define the motives for a
grant. 'T'hereare three motives for a grant. 'l'hefirst motive is
the one used in the discussion 30 far, the benevolent grant. There
is no outside force or factor controlling the donors' reason for
mak inz the ['Tant. rI'hisp"rant is made wi th full know.Ledge for bene-
volent reasons, by the p"rantor.
The second motive is the threat. If A does not do something
for qw A:rrill receive something unwanted or have something wanted
taken away. The most corr~on example ~iven is the situation when a
robber demands "Your money or your life (4,21)."
The third ¥rant motive is ignorance. It arises when two
people or organizations of unequal status exchange something between
them. This type of moz ive can be found throughout soc iety. Persons
4Who neL"']e t__ Cw to take advantage of services provided for them is one
exampJe f'. o~ multitudes of others that exist today.
lVi t'
I [l this background on grants and the motives for their exis-
tencp ,_~~ now do c-:rants apply to the vIeIfare program and the 'l'!Il'r pro-
gray:) -i_ ~n particular0 The welfare program has always been a ~rants
program,
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC),
peopl_8 have rc~el've~_,_\_.\....; u
thino- .Fe. Hl return.
the
transfer
payments and not expected to pay any-
community provided a subsidy to those who were unable to provide
for themselves.
The program has been benevolent, a grant in which
There were many social pressures which tended to keep some
people off.
the program. Those on welfare were looked down upon and
humiliated t t1., but there was no pressure or program "0 move "em off
of welf are. Today, this haS ch~g.d with programs being devised
wholch try to move people from the welfare roles to the labor market.
With the introduction of "the anti_poverty programs by the John-
son .A d• ministration, the objectives of welfare have changed. Pro-
gram"" h..~ ave now been
de::=d::,.:l~:'dunder the assumption that people on
Publi .c aSsIstance
ted,
We If' '
are nas ch~e.d. EVAn before this time, some of the welfare
With the introduction of this policY, the gr~t motive of
have productive potential that should not be was-
pro&:ram,s tcontained the motive of thr
ea ,
AFDC was one of these
ProRrams. When it was enacted into l~ in 1936, it provided aid to
mother
a
"l'~h th in the house wac b t_ ." dependent children if "e man . c a sen
men left
home so their families would be
Manyor "lncapac· ....t -'1_ -l va eo.
elio-"
b1ble for the grant •
included a motive of threat.
S
.theAFDC program from its inception
.0
5Today the ~0tive ~f threat has been intensified through the
use of evaluations. If it is determined that the receipient has
the ability to be trained~ participation in a WIN program is man-
datory. If the receipient refuses to participate, they become
inelipible to receive welfare payments. The extention of the threat
motive has changed the whole program from a welfare grant to a
graYlt for the developl,"lentof human resources. It is a trade-off
with the intention of funnelling receipients back into the labor
market at a faster rate.
Under the program, the trainee receives the same welfarE: pay-
ment plus an incentive payment. Even thou2:h the prant element has
changed from a benevolent grant to a threat, the reciepient receives
the advan tave of an increase in the grant payment while t.r-arn i.ns.
Theoretical ?asis for Grants under the WIN Program
The development of human capital through the "VINprogram can
best be explained by the use of the general model developed by Gary
Seeker, to explain human capital and the distribution of income
(1.5). First, 3ecker developed a model to find the optimal invest-
ment inhuman capital. In the model, 3ecker plotted the amo unt
invested in truman cap i tal a.l.onz the hor i zontal axis, and the mar-
ginal rate of return along the vertical axis (See Figure 1). The
demand curve represents the marginal benefit and is measured by the
rate of return to particular persons for each additional dollar of
investment. The sunply curve, S, shows the effective marginal finan-
cing cost measured by the rate of interest of each additional dollar
6Figure 1
Marginal rate of
return
D' s
D
gr----.......h
o g ~0 ~.~Human capi tal inves ted (dol1a:~s)
invested. If D exceeded 8 at a particular level of investment, the
marginal rate of return would exceed the marginal rate of invest-
ment, while the opposite would be true if S exceeded D. Conse-
quently~ income is maximized by investing up to the point where D
equals 8. at point p, p' in the chart, and implying a total capital
investment of Co' C'o (1,5).
Just what does this model mean in terms of the finI\] program?
~l!orkinF'"unde r the assump t icn that all human cap i tal is homogeneous,
the aC:'I?-refated mand curve for human capital will be downward slop-
ing and to the rjght because of the limits of the physical and men-
tal capab i Lities of human be Lnss , The point would be reached where
diminishing return would make it unproductive to invest more in the
7trainee.
Another factor making the curve downward sloping is the oppor-
tunity costs of the participants. This factor could be one of the
reasons for reducing the marginal effect of the program. WIN program
enrollees are receiving welfare, otherwise some would have left the
welfare roles during the course of the training period for higher-
paying employment. Statistics show that very few unemployed per-
sons remain unemployed for long periods of time. In 1971 the aver-
age level of une mp Loymen t was five million persons. Of these 517,000
had been unemployed for 27 wee ks or longer. That is only ten pel.~cent
of the unemployed workers. Pew remain unemployed more than one or
two months. Selection criteria for most programs do assure that
jobless persons are given preference in enrollment. However, given
the rapid trruisition from unemployment to employment which character-
izes the job market, it is a serious mistake to assume that people
would be unemployed the full duration of the program (10, (4).
The third factor which would have an influence on the demand
curve and its marginal effect would be the age of the participant.
The marginal rate of increase should be smaller for an older parti-
cipant. The demand curve is downwar-d sLop iriz for the WIN program
as well as for all other training programs because of the natural
limi ts of a por son 's abili ty to achieve, the opportunity cost of
training and by the trainee'S age.
The supply curve that Secker uses in his model represents
capital investment. The curve is increasing because it measures
the rate of interest wni ch has been paid to finance additional
8capital. The curve is segmented because the cost of obtainin~
cap' 0
1.tal Ls Y'l t . ~ dd>:) ,_0 a constEmt Hlcrease lor each a itional dollar.
The curve increases by the sources of capi tal. An example of this
is th .e abllity of a person to borrow money from a bank at a fixed
rate of interest. Increased capital borrowing would result in the
need to locate another source of f~ds at possibly a higher rate of
interest.
gOvernment
hor'1. 2', ontal
As shown in Figure 1, the first section Ot! represents a
Second, section. g'h, represents government lo~·, section h'i repre-
Sents per"onal funds and section i'S represents commercial loans,
Par the purpose of this paper, work will be done in segment Og,
Assuming the WI program is a grant. let'S see hoW it is used
to .lncrease the value of human capi tal. 'l'he subject will be exam-
ined It •I.th the use of investment rates of return, ~d impact on the
dist .rlbution of earnings.
axis.
The east to the person receiving it is zero. The
rrhis seg:ment of the supply curve lies along thegrant.
"1n a market economYf
PaY-men t[',·\) is defined by the
a person's income (excluding transfer
resovrces he owns and their market
lYt' •_ .c.. , Hence, indiVidual. with loW incomes are either poor in
res ources or own resources that are not hie:hly valued in the market.
or ..... ,t .oorne c omb i ._ ~.th +v.'o\/J '?It:::) " Since mas lncome of tho:>
--"nDlna-tlOn 01 e v" . , -- _) • -
'POor_ come. from thair labor, it maY be said that their labor resources
are . h delth
O
!' low a~re held in forms t at 0 not command
c " in q1J_ali ty or
high . 1 bprices in the market, Recent developments.n a or economicsto think of
have sugges ted that, for some purposes, it is useful
labor resources as capital.
It is the services of a person's skills
a
./
and 1Knowledge
1,_,'
Skills can be
that have mar~k:etvalue, and the rental value of these
associated with wage income.
The WIN program is try-
ing to .lncrease thp~o ~0COurcea.............. r.,J ,__~ J,.... v ,_;} ~~ >....I
the)_1' value on the labor market
hi 0-'~~.ner wa ~p~'.~~~ for their services.
in the trainees. In doing this~
increases enabling them to command
"Clacker
approaches this situation from ~o angles. the supply
cur'l e and +l d.neemand curve.
that CllJ.erna:ld
conditions are the same for everyone. and the only
cause of inequality is the difference in supply conditions. He is
With the supply curve, Seeker assumes
assu""oldlT:!.cr t1--.c Hat envlronment determines success when developing a pro-
ductive
human resource. As Adam smith pointed out in The ~ealth of
Nation'-~ ----------= (15. 15). "The difference between the most dissimilar char-
acter<"'., between a philosophor and a co~on street porter. for example.
Seems to
arise not so much from nature. as from hab;:t. custom and
educ .a tlon. "
The difference in opportunity which Seeker and smith refer to
are part of the reaSon for the establishment of '!IlTi and other pro-
KramsI, \ III
j..8 ac
oomplished by directing moneY to a speclal non_productive ·"R-
men t
of sooietv. It is the same as investing in a student'S educa-
tion or an even tua1 p,'ofesS ion. an in
ves tment of capital with the
eX'Pec+ . -
~ -.>.,ai",o" _, .' t rn Ln thi'''' case, increasin~ the
.V~ 11 01 recelV1n:2; a re 1).-> , '"
Pro; ..Uuctivity of a human resource above the poverty level. As 3ecke
r
pain-'--r
cs out, for 8. variety of reasons cheaper funds are more acces-
Bible to some t' to others. and the former then have more
persons ,nan
faVorable supply conditions.
Lncreas!na the availability of funds to raise productivity
Some may live in areas providing
10
liberal_ government and other subsidies to invest in human capital,
or rece ive . 1socIal scholarshiPs because of luck, or po itical con-
tacts.
be born into wealthy families, have generous
Others may
Parent'" 'o , ocr-r-owon fa vora bl e terms or VI i 11 ingl Y forego cons urnpt ion
while .lnvestin~ (I. 14),
p -
or these reasons and others, the supply curve for funds could
differ 'consIderably as in Figure 2.
Figure 2 Marginal rate of
return s ..,
-. --
0 capital invested
(dollars)
Human
In this demand
is kept constant
and supply is
figure, the
allowed to fluctuate.sUbPl" li.rh'ere -theYcross the demand curve on
_. J curves is the point ' - J
't' for each of the
mhe equilibrium paSI Ion
11
points P, P2' p~, and P4.
j
Full knowledge of the positions of the marginal rate of return,
It is assumed that everyone has equal oppor-tuni ty , but actual
associated with each amount of capital investment, would permit the
common demand curve to "':Jeidentified. NToreover. the marginal rates
could themselves be identified from the earnings received by persons
with capital investments.
As can be seen from Figure 2, the more unequal the distribu-
tion of the supp ly curve the more unequal will be the distribution
of total capital. ~he'WIN program is trying to equalize this type
of unequal d i str-i bu'ti on, The distribution of the total capi tal
invested obviously wo uLd be more un eouaL, the more unequal was the
distribution of the supply curves.
Now the opposite assumption shall be made, with supply condi-
tions identical and demand conditions varying. Previously, oppor-
tuni ty wa s measured by supply curves, now capacity is measured by
demand curves. For the purpose of this paper. the assumption is
made that all human capital is identical, the demand curves can be
higher only if more tmits of capita.l are produced by a given expen-
di +ur e .
investments and earnings differ primarily because of differences in
the capacity to benefi t from investment in hurnan cap i tal. The
abili ty and mot iva t i.on of an individual is bei.ngmeasured. Again
people in the WIN program are directly related to this assumption
because many ha.ve the abili ty but Lack the motivation to cultivate
their abilities.
12
Looking at Firrure :3,when the demand curve alone varies, the
capital investment and marginal rate of return of different persons
would be found at-the intersec tions of the different demand curves
with the common supply curve. Figure:3 also shows that earnings
and capital investments are clearly more ill1equallydistributed as
a result of the unequally distributed demand curves.
FigurE' 3
Marginal rate of
return
."
D
o
u"
D'
~----~----~~---------------------o
Human capital invested (dollars)
In Figure 3. there is a positive relation between the height
of the demand curve~ the amount of ca.pital invested, and the mar-
13
ginal rate of return.
many d'lfferent
persons would permit an identification of the common
SUPPly cur ve, .iust as such information earlier would have identified
the cammon·d '_ emand curvef v•.LV.~'
avorabl _e position in .upplying trainees with the resources needed
at a
Knowledge of the latter two quantiti.es for
A trai.ning program must locate the most
poin+ 11 hu I.ere optimum achievement can be reached.
Tak"mg a more general approach from Seeker, it is found that
if both. s upp l y d d . d d i f'f t
an emand curves vane, ) eren persons could
invest
others
T
because they had higher demand and supply curves (See Fi~ure 4).
he same am..OUYlt' • D d.. . would be invested by persons w)th ..an S, 0' and
the
same amount of money, and yet some could earn more than
and D and S", .but return would vary.
The dl' st ., .'.,rlDutlon
of earnings and investments would partly de-
~oth would be more
Pend on the
uneqU~ 1 '_ a tne
preater the elasticities of su"plY and demand and the
more unequal the ir distribution. 'EM distr ibutio
n of earninic
s
and '. In'
_ v es trnen t.s also depends on a new parameter and that is the
Carrel ation between different curves (1.
24).
same parameters already discussed.
Why .• )S the supply curve not independent of demand? There~ore able persons are likely to receive
are sevc>Y'~'1"'_a. reas ons •
PUbl')C and private scholarshiPs and therefore have a downward
sh'lfting ."_, s up'pLy curve.
PSYch'• ,_ ., C 1-- I' . th f_ "enen tc from human capital. FinEl.-Yo ar e case 0 pro-
gt'atns l' -c, - -- ,j)ke WI'" grants received helP to lower the supply curve
fo
r
-' ,
some persons.
The actual day to day interchange of the supplY and demand
--------
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Figure 4
Marginal rate of
return
D"
Human capital invested (dollars)
curves is determined by human and f inaricial desires aocornpanied by
the government's policies in meetin~ the demands for services that
affects the interplay of these curves. The variables which influ-
ence the opportunities of the supply curve are easier to influence
than are the variables which influence capacities or demand curves.
The Wn,! program should not work under the above assumption
that all supply curves are identical or that they should be. The
program is trying to move some of the people f~om their present low
15
productive supply curve to the rig;ht or to another supply curve,
allowing productive and self-sufficiency. 'l'heprogram should
provide people equal opportunity with their own ability or demand
curve. ~he program should realistically not try to produce enfi-
neers or doctors but to produce cooks or production workers.
A ne,crative aspect of the ',nn program is that it is cornpuL«
sary. Hav inc the compulsary r-e qu i r-ernen t means the prozr-am is
a.s um inz anyone who takes part in the program will increase their
rate of return. All that is needed is an opportunity. In Figure 5
D will be the demand curve, S the supply curve and OC~ the equili-
""
brium before training. ~nder this assumption, the trainee will
take advffiltage of the new investment made at Cm and learn a skill
or trade. In turn, this will raise the trainee's ability to demand
higher wages in the labor market~ resulting in the establishment
of a new equilibrium along OCm, above and to the right of the old
equilibrium. This is not the case. Even though trainees are screened
for the ability, many fail to increase their marGinal rate of return
due to lack o~ ambition and motivation. Re~ulations that require
everyone with ability to participate in training, results in a high
rate of failures. 1'he mar-aina I rate of return is inelastic, it
will not chanr-e w i.t.han increase in investment. 'This is repre-
sented by Onm in Figure 5. The investment in the trainee is incre-
ased from (:;8 to em but the mar€:inal rate of return remains at Sm'
This would be trt'r.efor any investment made in an unmotivated trainee.
This factor will show up in some of the later findinfs of the program.
V,lhetherthe WI:\)program is volu.ntary or not, it is still a new
o
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Figure 5
IVlarginalrate of
return
D
o Cm
Human capital invested (dollars)
Cs
idea in the United States. 'I'hiscoun t.r-y has always developed its
higher educational facilities but middle and lower levels have
been left to develop on their own. This was shown in the late 1950s
and early 19608 when there was a ~;eneral belief that the country
was short on engineers and se ientists. In less than ten year-s the
country was over-producing people in these professions.
The educational process is narrowly structured to provide for
high level education and does not provide assistance for lower
level education, A person can go to almost any school system in
the U.S. and prepare to go on to college, but choices are limited
17
in preparation of careers as a baker or an auto mechanic. !]_loday
at these lower levels there is an inadequate development of human
resources. Adequate investment is made but it is not distributed
to reflect the needs of the labor market. The person who wants
to be a baker has to comp l.e t.etwelve years of unnecessary formal
education. This is one reason when investment in education is
charted, different rates of return are produced for the same invest-
ment. Referring to Figure L~t all people represented by the demand
and supply curves have had the same amount invested in them. Their
marginal return was different because of their abilities, desires
and aspirations.
The ','iIII[ prOf'Tam is taking people who have had a large amount
of investment made in them and have not responded for either rea-
sons of ability or ambition. Of the trainees enrolled in WIN, less
than 16.9 percent had less than an eighth srade education, 41.2
percent had nine to eleven years of schooling, while the remaining
forty-one point nine percent had twelve or more years of schooling
(18, 234). a. lan:~'-einvestment with no return. This means that
more cauital should be invested a different way. Even success-
fully trained, ~he return expected for the receipient will always be
less for the investment than what it should have been.
Important in making an investment in WIN is that the marginal
return will raise the trainees income above the poverty level.
It is a good social investment if the cost of investin~ to raise
the income above the poverty level is smaller than the welfare
cost that would have been ~enerated had the training not been given.
18
The one element which has to be mentioned here is that before this
breakeven cost be twe en welfare and training is reached the trainee
will have to become productive and raise the income above the
poverty level. If the breakeven point is reached and the trainee
does not become self-suuporting then the social costs will have
been ~reatly increased.
~he conclusion that can be drawn from this is that anytime
an invest1T!ent is made in human capital and there is no response
through an increase in marginal return, there will be a multiple
increase in the social cost. 'l'hispaper is operating under the
assumption that SODe type of return is ~enerated by each social
dollar invested.
rEhe value of human resources can be increased to better fit
the needs 6f the economy. Again, using the baker as an example,
once the trainee is given the opportunity to train he will take it
and in so doing, raise his ability to demand more return in the
mark.et plac e. rT1hisincrease means employment resulting in income
above the poverty level. The mar~inal increase which the trainee
has received represents more than an increase in income. It
renresents added productivity to the economy and a more efficient
allocation of resources. A'l.onaw i th the placement of human resources
in a productive ~ob, there is freeing of capital that can be trans-
ferred within the economy.
Orie i'rnportant thing that must always be kept in m ind when
discussing the value of human capital is the Qnrecovered lost time
before training. This again means that the age of a person receiving
I
1100
II
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trainin~ can be very important. Ayoun~er person would provide a
higher return on investment than would an older person. This can
become an important issue in determinin~ program participants. It
mi~ht be more efficient not to retrain a fifty-five year old,
unemployed person. :: 0 t eno ueh re turn could be ,q-enerated during
the remaining lifetime of the person to cover the investment costs
or the public assistance already paid. In developin~ human capital
under an assistance program, a person is accepted who is unable
to command a salary above the poverty level in the open market
and provide capital in the way of training which should raise the
ability to command an adequate return on the market.
The Wr~ PrOPTam: Ob4ectives and ~xperience
The need has come about for the WIN program and other programs
like it because of the complexities which have become a part of
the traditional American economy_ The American economy is struc-
tured around human resources, in planning and developing every
economic decision at a hifh productive level. The system is at
its best when operated at optimum levels. The WIN program is a
method of applyin? human resources at their most efficient uses.
WI~I is beinF utilized because the rationing of economic goods
is done, in Larz e measure, throu,,-chthe ernpLoyrnent of human resources
and the return it can command in the marketplace. Some people in
the total spectrum of this rationing system feel that they are not
be in> given an equal opporhmity to participate in produc ing or
receivin~ the rewards of the system. To try and help these people
o
Ir
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participate more fully, the WIN program and others like it have
been set up.
With this rationing system the structure has grown very complex.
Where it once took very little or no investment in human resources
it now takes a larp-e amount. Some individuals are unable to fin-
ance this investment on their O'Nn and must depend on the public
sector for financial assistance. The complexities are overwhelmin~
the people tryine- to function wi thin the system and they feel en-
gulfed by ipnorance. ~IN is tryin~ to match the resources of per-
sons out of the labor market with fulfilling employment.
The p-overnment has become the traffic controller in a society
where the economic structure has become so complex that the natural
functions used to rnatch supply and demand can no longer operate on
their own ..
What has just been presented is the discussion of the ~IN
program with its complex structure removed. The program was reduced
to the operation of the supply and demand forces of the traditional
economy. To do this, two assumptions were made, One, that the
trainees would be trained in marketable 40bs with above poverty
wages and, two, that the trainees have the ability to increase their
productivity, Usin~ these assumptions, it is assumed they would
take the opportunity to learn a new skill and raise their marginal
return in the marketplace above the poverty level resulting in a
change in the demand and supply curves.
WI~ does have some safepuards to try and keep these assumptions
valid. The people reclstered for '/111'1 are first screened, followed
)0
by . 21 totoo
Intar" i ews to I~WIN appraise e~loyability, aptitudes and job interests. 6
Partie Loantedirectl .""' found to be immediatelY employable are referred
y 'co joh'-~ rwho ' "~ • '~has e who are not job ready, for example those
req'"u.lre S8."". uch services as literacy or skill training, health
leesat th " or help with child care problems begin their WIN Program
.e Point
ap~opriate to their individual needs (See Table 1).
Table 1
THE WIN PROGRAM
Referral
counseling
servicesHealthChild care
Education
Thed. - program includes individual emplOyability plans usually
"elopedahd th by the WIN staff in cooperation w.ith thO welfare staff
.e p
1-, artie i ""''-'1''" '. • \",\lelfare O-lp-,en, C 1· eS are required
vy th __'A_"~ S ,nvolvement• -.
1> • e 1971
-IN amendments to desi~Bte staff to work solelY in the
J;!rogra
may -. rn ,
sample00 typical jo'o tasltS at the WIN training center and be
Ub.sel"00. ~ed about the job market to helP in selecting realistiC
U.pa t·lanaI objective.
The plan drawn up is a flexible one,
sub-
sject to modif" "" 22(18, 38). lea t t ori if job market or participant interests change
)00~~~r
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Aft-er a plan
to a.lJ.
has been agreed upon, the participant is referred
unS1Jb~' d'eXpe"" _ ",1 1zed jobg work experl'
ence or tra' . :!,Iork_ .lIe -' Inlng program. '
nee may ..indUstr, . 'Delude an on_the-job training assignment in private
J, wi th .
•r a . re.mbursement to the e~lo~r for training courses,
Sub""d''3",1.1Zed .oth . .lob in a public or private non-profit ar
oncy
"
. priva te
1n Perm anentas a non-subsidized emplOyment after the training period
COnd" " . " .
1't i or, nTh or their contract.
l'n e prop:ram",arket .... stresses training that is relevant to the joe
, rely'OCCUnat" . ml'; on local Labor f';;arket Advisory councils to identifY
b - lonal
ecoma • areas in which jobS are available or are likelY to
o. ' 0
tra" ~ontrols have been established over the duration of
Ininp""., wit'mOnths w" n an ave rafe of siX monthS and a maximumof twe
1
'Ie
lthout special authorization (1
8, 39)'
Hav'In,9"actual • pre sen te d the cas e for '!IIN, what is the overvi eW of the
prO,9"ramr.) 6~IN was established bY ~ amendment to the 19 7
and public employers must pledge to retrain WINpeople
was established in 1964 under the Economic opportunity
'I'hat
rtlh procr and Tral·nl·nr.CT_Act (\:\f?T).
, a Gram was titled '!Iork Experience - - -
ma-i,Jar fa'l"
"o"ed • lOG" of the WET program waS that feW participants
on t
mant ~ become self_supporting throUgh private sector employ-
• The j" "lotti".-lmitations of the prOgram'S training and rehab' 1 a-
servo
tha • c es were partly to blame, but of greater i mportan ce were
lack
of incentives and the failure of participants to find jobS
Act to make adjUS~ents in one of the earlier pro-
s23
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that paid a1)o. ve pover~v income.
The first -canl change that was m.ade .
Y APDC . - 1n the program was to include
recip'p .~reee' - 1.-nto. Dur inf( the t . .
1"1' ra1n1ng. nBrtiCln~ts started
v nP" " Y ~
Pa1,"" rz: 'c' 30 'per month .
•went. - 1ncentive pay a1onf( with continued welfare
and t'
Of tra' "ne social services needed for succeessful completion
lnirwt. c::'
lee Welfare
feat 'ures a
Along with
the inducements for participation to en-
r-e c ei c i '
___ ,p1en~. to enter training or to find work. WIN
ec onom' lC
aVe!'
all emplOyable persons. 16 yearS old ~d
it a national goal to restore
The program has three priorities,
of the third priority is to upgrade the level
Of Lab
or ", . 24
SUff'- .udel ineslC' ' which Drav"de
IBncv . 1 S a reasonable prospect of self-
hou~ (" defined cr-d i "
ll~ 82) Inarlly as wages of at least $1.60 per
)\" _, 'T ....1 1l"J..02' _c'-J .e 2 shows h t
,~arn f'or- , . OW he trainees were placed in the
• j_ J.9'?O and 1971.
Tabl e 2
\VIN Enrollment by Component
89,445100'1;-- -'
1970
14
754
22
26
2
525
117,409
_ _lQQ}b
1971
14
8
5116
26
4
6
27
u. c::::, -)P ~. Lenar+resi d' trnerrt of LabOr, Han
llOv0!r Re1)Or~
--=._ent 1072. ==- ;_=~
The' yVT~'-;\1
llleot pro2"ram is
Of T
in "'-'aboliel ~ rand +
fare th .he U.S. De~rtment of Health. Education and
D{ h' .J roup-h-..v,,,,.lL stat<"IOn . e a"encies.
Su as'"'e'""'Itat. '" <::J Se S f
re'errals from local welfare agencieS after con-
lOn"1 _ and
au.sl. _yl.s mentionodmade ~,_ groups.
't irl~'.J.f - .i::-'rlOY' , t
tnore' .1 Y I and placed on a job or in on_the-jOD training.
!=> rra'<%:p v rn ln
erien g is needed. placement is in priority II. with work
Jl
r
. Ce tral' n'
lOl:" lng.
lty III, and_ a8~::igned
all
others are classified into one of the three pr
e
-
The remaining referrals are placed into
25
Operating on the sta~e level provides assurance that the pro-
gram will meet local needs and will not be training for obsolete
jobs. Follow-up is also assured. Under WIN, the enrollee is not
cut loose upon obtain in? the first job but retains welfare status
are needed. Officials operating the program are not pressured to
until self-maintenance in the resular .iobmar-ke t is established.
The propram is co~plete in that the state helps with the referrals'
total problem, includin~ the location of child care centers as they
,
rush people throufh siRce those enrolled in the program are already
rec eivins we Lfar-e paymen ts • The attempt is to train pe ople to a
degree where they will become self-sufficient and remove themselves
from the welfare roles.
What type of people are utiliziniS the dIN program? They can
best be described by pr-c scnt ing the characteristics and work exper-
ience of APDC households at the beginning of 1971. One point three
million faT'1ilieswho receive AF0C payments durins all of 1970
accounted for less than one-half of the caseload at the beginning
of 1971, ~ost families join and leave the AFDC roles quickly. In
recent years app~oximately one-quarter of the cases left within
six months, JO~<0 left w i thin one year, half closed w ithin two years
and three-fifths were gone within three years. The high proportion
of AFDe clients 'shohave previously received public assistance is
another indication of the interdependence between work and welfare,
In both 1967 and lQ71, one AFDC family in three had previously
received aid~ two-thirds had been on the roles only once before and
and one-thi!~d had been lis ted at least twice. ~Iloreover,one-fifth
26
had been denied assistance at some previous time,
What are the characteristics of the fathers on the program?
Just over one in five was a hiph school graduate in 1969, as con-
trasted with nearly three of every five adult males in the civilian
labor force. At-loutone-half of the unemployed fathers I but less
than one-fifth of the civilian labor force, had failed to complete
more than ei""ht years of education. They have few skills and two
percent have never worked full-time. Of those who have been em-
played, only 5~ held white-collar jobs, as opposed to 47% of the
national work force. Sixty-four percent were service workers or
laborers, while only l3~ of the national work force were in these
low-skilled jobs (llf 52). It can aLmoe t be said that these people
represent idle human capital.
The median educational attainment of welfare mothers increased ,
I'
between 1961 and 1971 from less than nine years to more than ten
years, but still trailed other adult females by two years (See
Table 3). rr:'heproportion who had completed eight or fewer years
of school in? declined from 56% to 31%. The proportion of mothers
who had never worked dropped sharply from about one in three in 1961
to less than one in four in 1971 (11, 60). The WIN program is try-
in£: to take people with these backG!rounds and mold them into se1f-
supportinrr human be inss that can find a better way of life for them-
selves and their families.
These ueople are the hard-core unemployed. They are completely
outside the main stream of employment and society. I'.~anyhave
become discouraged an~ left the labor market.
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Source: TJ~~)rt =}eT)ar-c:""!erlt of Labor , ":a~"!.l)O\Ver Report 01'" the
}?resi.~2rlt J.:~?2 It
Assessment of the ~ffectj_veness of the ..rt: Program
'I'hetes t of the "1" pro'2'ramis to what extent it has re.1uven-
ated Dartici"(l;Ol.ntsan d i:1Crea:::edtheir vlorth in terms of human capi tal.
The best way to ~ud~e this is to study productivity in terms of how
successful the trainee is in obtainin~ a job after the connIetion
of traininF, Productivity can also be revealed by increased wages
received in the marketplace.
Table h shows that 31 percent of men raised their income by 51~
an hour. ':loElenrai sed the ir incorne more subs tan tially than the men
with a 59 percent increase. Though these are gains, they are low
for such a hi~h cost program.
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Ta.ble '-I
Hourly 'Vage Cains of ':'Il! Graduates
'-{ourlv£cain._-- :";8. l es ?er1ales
Total 100% loot
:tl.5l or more
$1. 01 t0 :~1. 50
$0.51 to-:1. 00
$0.26 to,J;, 50
~O.Ol to :,0.25
No gain. no 103:3
19
12
2>=',
16
12
13
Source: Analytic 3ystems, Inc. Analvsis of WTN Pro~ram
Terminat~on Oata, F~scal Year 1970.
'"!:'hesuccess of the ','iIlr pro~~Tam has been Lirni ted in p1acim~
people on permanent ~o~s. The pro~ram itself has only maintained
an overall erap.l ovrien t rate of thirty lJercent. This f izur-e is di s-
torted ~ecause it in~ludes enrollees who terminated the pro~ram
before completion. If the pro~ram is broken down to reflect the
employment r-at e of trainees completincr the pr02-ram, it is found that
less than ten percent of the trainees failed to o~tai~ jobs. This
is hip-her than some of the other proD-rams the'!.overn'nenthas used
~IN employment rates are hiqher because on-the-job traintng
gives the trainee the concept of a real 10b, not made-up work. Job
creation had in the past used federal Doney to influence employers
to hire youth for only temporary ,lobs. These lobs did not really
prepare the person for future emplo:,rment. 'The same is true for
the programs that place participants on payrolls of public agencies.
They are not trained to perform useful work. WIN provides real jobs
which concentrate on both institutional and on-the-job training
s
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efforts to increase lon~-term employability. Table 5 shows one
t!roup of -trainees' endeavors to find work. Though the rate has
been increasin~. it is very small and one wonders if it is adequate.
Table 5 Work Effort by AFDC Mothers
~mpIOye~
\Fu~l-~ime
\ ,.2"
(____ J
iSIT_iP10yed\'
:Part-time ,
\ 7.8%
~OOkin~
! For A JJb
I /' 601.I O. /a
I
L__~--1967
-EmpT6yea--
Full-time
9.0%
I
~
~mpIoye(c
Part-tirre
6.0%
1971
c-_----~
Looking
Por A ,_Tob
5.7%
Enrolled
In
Training6.8%-
U.S, Deuartrnent of Health, Educa-
tion and ',\felfare1271 Survey of Characteristics of
Arc'Dr> R . '~ - +c:r v • ec lD ...en "~
Source!
It has already been indicated that the obicc t iv e of manpower
programs is to impro'le the human resources of the enrollees so that
crnploymen t and earnino-s oppor-t.un ities can improve. Just how much
the earnings must improve for a person to be justified is subject
to debate. If the economist's dictum is followed, the enrollee
ES
000
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must be made better off w i thout any non-enrollee being made worse 6
off. The earnings increase must add enough to the Gross National
Product to repay the individual program costs with interest.
However, manpower pro~rams have been justified primarily as a means
of givin£ disadvanta~ed workers some compensatory advantages in job
competition. As lana as income redistribution is a specific ob-
jecti ve or aLl.ov.a ole r'eans ales s rigorous tes t is allowed .i:as
the enrollee from the appropriate tar~et group and were gains from
program participation 7reater than those which could have been
obtained by simnly givin? money?
Table ~ ::anDower Procram's Hourly Earnings
;{our1y Earn;n~s
Under 22 year::,
22 1:0 L~L~ years
45 years and over
1','~J11j\
Instit-
utional o.rr CEP ~NTN
.~2.L~9 ::;3.16 ~;2.24 ~2.46
2.75 3.44 2.38 2.92
2.23 2.12 2.03 2.11
2.55 3.27 2.14 2.59
2.32 2.71 2.22 2.26
2.25 2.96 2.23 2. i-t-c
2.27 2.77 2.15 2.22
2.57 3.26 2.31 2. L~9
2.71 J. L~1 2.15 2.66
Character;3tics
All trainees
Sex:
,_en
\.'! 0 fl_ en
Race or et1nic ~roup:
·:;hite
31acc~
Spanish-spea~i~u
k.e e -:,_:::,"__' .
Soure e : U.S. ~eDartrr:ent of Labor, ::anpower Report of the
President 1973.
The avera~e hourly earnings at the completion of Win is at $2.46 an
hour. Table 6 shows that men earn more than women who complete the
same trainin;9;program, and whi te trainees tended to earn more than
:31
either blacks or :~;TJanish-speakingAmericans. 3panish-speaking
Americans had hie-her average hourly earnings than blacks, ;_P2.48
compared with $2.26. Surprisingly, the group aged 45 years old
and over earned more than the 22 to L~LJ_ year old gr-oup , suggesting
that maturity and experience do have a price in the labor market
(18, 52).
Comparinp this to the avera~e hourly wages of a trainee going
into the pro~ram, an increase is reflected. The average wage of a
pre-trainee is ~ust ~elow 82.00, an increase of $0.48 to 80.50 per
average hourly wage. Increases like this have to be improved if
the propram is ~oing to be worth its costs.
The propram does have serious shortcomings which must be over-
come. -r- '''T:'' -'-'b ~~,.... it t 1I' or,;.c..',"0 e .e1I 2C t iv e , 1 - nus move peop e into the labor
market more rapidly and at higher wage levels. One positive factor
of the proeram is that it takes individuals who have fallen out of
the labor market and attempts to pull them not only back into the
labor market bu t provides ernpLovmeri t , The pr-ogr-am appears to con-
tinue wi th th(? pr-o b'Lernsexperienced in 1967. :,vn; does not move
people into the labor force.
Why does ~IN have so many shortcomings? One of the problems
is the standard under wh i cb the program is .ludged, :,':ostevalua-
tions claim to be neutral by not applying moral or ethical evalua-
tions in r-e por t in-r , 'I,'hena pro,ccramis studied and no judgement is
made to accept the standards under which the program is being oper-
ated. This is one of the problems with judging the WIN program.
The guiding principle of welfare reform is the work ethic requiring
AlES
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empIOy~rl-.)_e welfarer t receipients to earn income through emc..loyment
a .her than to 1re y upon welfare alone. The welfare reformers
a.SSume that . ,,10 os can be genera ted for all those who are able to
work and thR 't t . .made ~,ra] n irir c an be pravi ded for all tho se who can be
employable
to . -.
lnd iv· d' .~ 1 uals wh.'". vv : 0 work but earn less than those on welfare. Public
';:),,-,J,..,t·.vance j'"" thPOor I' c,. en ]]rovidlng an adequate floor of income to all the
eaa d'-.r r lLe s s
Of
This
assumption suggests that assistance be given
of
Work ,trajr'
the .llng, adequate benefits and equitable treatment form
mold f.rom which s]]ecific legislative programs c~ be cast.
residence or source of income.
These principles
'11' •-IllS is t'
.ne a tti tude which the poli tic ians are taking.
They
are
ThiS mode of thinking does
88. •·Yll'lC- th ~not b' ae all people must work.
accept t
. he factual statisticS coming from the continuallY
ll1c!, easir
T .lg number of studies conducted on work/training programs.
he<::>...,e stud'f aes are finding ]]eo]]l.that are unable to hold jobS and
.t1nct'Ion
I,
I I
normall .;01':' n --y _,_nmoderrJ
v-hvs''" leal]'r" d' .th -..) nanl'lcaDDed.oat ~.'.
thp~,-,uP ·pe 1- . op e
society even though theY are not mentallY
"'lost of t.he studies are recommending
ThiS would
reSUltin in pr07ram performance increases. Of the 2,664,000 persons
T'able
th 7 on A?DC through 1971, only J6,OOO were able to complete
e \!lrf,T.~" prOPTam
lnve .'
stment costs of the program.
be kept. out of manpower programs.
This is not ~ acceptable rate of ret~n for initial
The'"
Ut. oe people are no different th~ any of the other un
der
-
llized resources found in and created by modern society. Hum~s
JJ
as a resource are beinD' applied to industrial and social situations
in such a way as to receive the most efficient service from their
productive efforts.
Table 7 The WIN Program
2,664,000 persons assessed through fiscal 1971 •.•
-, --------.----~-------
627,000 were found appropriate for referral
[ ]
493,000 were referred
J
286~000 were enrolled
[
170,000 left the pro~ram
D
36~OOO have completed successfully
Source: U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare9
1971 Survey of Characteristics of AFDC Reci"'Qients.
Some people are une rnp Loya oLe , lost enerry in a system anaLooous
to a combustion encine with over 40~ loss of energy. This ineffi-
ciency has been recognized by society before and dealt with. The
Social Security Act of 1935 enabled mothers to remain outside the
labor force to raise their children in their own homes if they
choose benefits rather than ernplo~nent. It would be just as rea-
sonable for society to realize these people are unproductive and
let them station themselves in life. This mipht make more economic
sense than did the 1935 Act. If the mothers were forced to seek
)0i~r
J4
e1DploYTnent they could have created demand for child care centers
th.1J.s creating more .40bs and replac ing marginal workers wi th more
P~Oductive resources. ~hether this was the case in 1935 could
leave room for debate, but today this is truly the case.
male increasin~ly replaced by the entrance ofworkers are beinz
plac irw more unac c ept-productive wo~en into the labor market,
able people This is a vast problem which hason the welfare roles.
to be dealt with by those who are able to respond with the help
needed.
What is needed is a new interpretation of production as it
applies to the economy today. In developine the new application,
Care will have to ~e taken not to go to extremes and use people
in the work force instead of machines because people are available,
as has already been su?~ested. Some have said that it would be
better to use the unemployed to clean the streets as opposed to
automatic street cleaners so the unemployed wouLd have a .i ob . As-a in ,
the proble~ is that work is seen as all powerful and good. The
reason this feelina is so strong is that no alternative system has
~een introduced to ration the goods except for the present system
of'Wages. To create work in this way is not sound in economic terms.
This is disguised unemployment in which an economy is not utilizing
its potential to maximize machine capacity.
The time is comin~ that in order for progress to be made
people are going to have to evaluate what the purpose of life is in
this modern age and adi us t their values to that purpose. The world
is go' . t .~ lng In.O a new ag~ which wlll be as much a part of history as
s
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new concent th8.t b chan~_~ed,first, that each person~ . _ will have to ,e -
the stone af"e or the bronze a£Te.
~ork will have to be defined in a
is workin? fo!.~s1Jrvival. rI'oday~the majority of people work to
It is takinl:Tless and less timeor-pat~ e and posses nater5al items.
to produce -these items and people have more free time.
Dp .)~ -Op_l.'? have not le3_rned now to 1)se this time to their own
almos tall o f the ir time .!Jow 9 they have to plan the Lr own time
and What they will do 'tlithit. A lot of people just do not know
In the past, they were tied to their work which tookadvanta2e.
how to plan and find theD'selves . constant state of boredom.rn a
One reason people are unable to accept their new freedom
is that they are still operating under the old purposes of life.
they have developed guilt feelings which will not3eca".8I">,, f' t1..·'-' - o~ 1',lS9
permit them to operate in a society. These feelings also prevent
them from makinq a vielfare pro~ram that will work. They have to
develop new purposes for life that ali~ns itself with the place to
Which humans have evolved. Cnee this is done, the guilt which
they hav!" wl'll hp - ~ a d j_-~ ,ul'llhe'a~lp to ~cce~t thel'rnew
c _ _ __ lc'O"\:;: cn peop t" _. ,) ~ 0. -1--' '
beil'll?'.
The whole cor.c ept miqht be a widenin[t of the meaning of work.
Activities not taken to be work before may become so in the future.
This has happened in the area of sports. l',lostof the high-paying
professional sports were thoufht of as gaGes for recreation at the
turn of the century. 'I'odaythey are some of the highest paying
professional careers.
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Other
th
- c hanc e s t"i,. , . ,,~ "akino place are the retirement of people when
.;obs ar-th L e d on e, e 1 <::
rchowledo-ea ~ which
Persoh- could s t::-l~r
away vlith.
Some people will be retired because
In the future,
-.~-1-' t"). '
',J.lLY nave w iLl become obsolete.
in the Labor force for as few .s ten to fifteen
'L'hey believe
Years , as -r -'
the 'N 1th +hc
h8_] f' .-_ I1fe o f
Of 'Nha v_ a
t the
;iestinvhouse Corporation today.
en'l"
S . ,woer has learned will be outdated w i thin ten years.
orne ofi~t . the C-' e
"
0
th 0 people will return for retrainin~ and move back
, e 1d' abor- marke t .
lffe ...,. , poss1b1Y as many as four or five times for
-.-rent
1
,lobs
erns
not be
o'r'
1r1
1l'1+e .' tv, t 'If.. &~.&.. eMClneer ,. ten yearS, or .r ; ... one Da ..
or careers.
Some cp,~oDlp 'V~ 11 t '11
.. . ". no be able to retrain because theY Wl
ahl"'~' - ' _,
a ~ -~ to wor-k
'Lew _~ with the chanf.,es takin~ place, until there is
rat·h ~1ani n '-ra"e to ,-'" "yst." devised, the 1)UbliC sector of society will
Se Qeal w·j ihrIll' ~-,. these peo'plA.ces ~ _ c.
that can
for others, thiS will create pr
ob
-
Dut
Its bi~gest job will ~e to provide
I
I
I I
rl~hp
i21co ~
rne rna Ln+\rid"'d 1 l,enan r- c.v- ~ proCram .
.f) _ but t-',-.'e,a" y!\l'oue'h i 1 Federal••~ ,no traditional educational means. '
1tnent
P:r
Dro
"r . . t·""ided - _, ams itave not worked, The educational faOl
ll
le
s
Th hv ~+
.y •• 'ate and local levels have worked for higher education.
1 . COUld
••al also work for the lower skillS if applied. The state and
._ ed1J'''~- .
hia...." "-C!.. b.ona 1 ea~ to provide
c_ _ system needS to be expanded in twO ar .0
_,vOca 't\ ,t1 On'll' , .' 'P edu
ca
-on ' aduca han and secondlY, to provide con,.ln
ulna
C t and tr .
laesa", amini" in skills that do not lead to formal degrees.
!h • 1n grO"er
V
' ld be a pro~ram.
oy WaUl •.. 1 .'COre check-out procedures co
u
' ~
. d not 1 '_ 'hebe just for the young but the older peop e In '
best
approach to the problem of work would be with an
treat these people and try to help.
TI}\ IN '" nasat s hown t'
n'~ . nat people cannot be forced to obtain hi~her
1,y . ~
Dy nr .in.co' r ov id in« more opportuni ty. It would be better to pay
me maOt - In t,~)1'.anrainin ~. c: •• c c to those who qualifY and let them seek their own
g. Eac h .
as IVa
o
~. t.ime a person is forced to participate in a pror,ram.
'"' ShO"'1'th . ,/ 1. ear I i er
elr me ~~ , if they do not respond with an increase in
arrrinal .and a' . ~ return. the total SOC ial cost increases. opportll
ni
ty
cl. Dllity have dCes . ependent action on one another and providing one
hot
th,,''-'11:'
- - _. - _---- - _- -
Cornrnun .lty also .
mean t'ne
own r 'alnli ty
other will folloW.
r~ost people will seek out
if provided a reasonable opportunity.
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